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Friends of St Faith’s 
 
The fantastic weather over the bank holiday weekend 
has put us in a summery mood as we turn up the heat 
on our planning and preparations for the popular 
Summer Fair, taking place at St Faith’s on Sunday July 
1 this year. We hope you will all join us for a array of 
fun and frivolity, with plenty of sweet attractions and 
games to play for all the family. We have high hopes 
for the tug of war this year, although there are 
rumours that some of the St Faith’s teachers have 
already started practising... Extra help to organise 
and run the stalls is also very welcome – please email 
me or Vicky Crocker if you would like to join our 
merry crew. 
 
If you haven’t yet bought your tickets for the summer 
Hoedown, these are now on sale in the office at £30 
per person. The ticket price includes a delicious hog 
roast (a vegetarian option will be available and other 

dietary requirements can be 
accommodated if notified in advance), 
as well as beer, wine and soft drinks. 
So take your partner by the hand... 
and buy your tickets now! 
 
 
 

Emma batch05@gmail.com 
Victoria.crocker@sfaithsprep.com 

 

Year 1 enjoy sun and culture in Margate. 
 
On one of the hottest days of the year, the lucky children 
in Year 1 spent the day in Margate. 
 
The coach arrived at 9.00am and the jolly band jumped 
aboard. Sandwiches made, buckets and spades packed, we 
set off with great anticipation.  
 
Our first stop was the underground Shell Grotto, the only 
one of its kind in the world. The children were amazed by 
the wondrous patterns and, with clipboard and pencil in 
hand, they set about recreating one of the many amazing 
patterns that were on show.  
 
Next stop was lunch in the Turner Contemporary Gallery, where they kindly put aside a 
room for us. Sandwiches, biscuits, crisps and apples were consumed with great gusto. 
Once refuelled, the children were ready for their workshop which was led by Jo, one of 
the artists in residence. We removed our shoes and were led in to a cavernous, artificial 
stomach which had been created by a visiting Chinese artist. The children lay on their 

backs and imagined which food they were 
going to be and how it would feel to be 
digested. Willa chose to be pasta whereas 
Jess fancied herself as a strawberry. Having 
been fully digested, we then adjourned to 
the beach. Buckets and spades were put to 
good use and many sandcastles were 
created.  
 
The day ended on a high note with ice 
cream or lollies for all, including the 
teachers! We all returned to school tired 
but happy.  

Head’s Corner 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Many thanks to all the parents and 70+ children 
who are supporting us for the Open Day. I 
realise that you sacrifice your weekend for St 
Faith’s and that is very much appreciated. Meet 
the Animals is always a popular theme for the 
children and it has all the makings of being a 
very educational and entertaining 
morning.  
 
Please feel free to invite your 
friends; my next door neighbour is 
attending! 
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Weekly Sport Report 
 

This week we had a fantastic win against Cartwright and Kelsey at home, and some amazing batting and 
bowling from the U11 Mixed Team was seen.  Sixes were hit by Freddie, Oliver and 
Matthew and impressive bowling was seen by Henrietta. Meanwhile our U11 A&B 
Girls netball played away at Cartwright and Kelsey and, despite a big crowd, they 
kept their nerve; both teams won with some excellent play.  For the final matches 
of the week our U9 Boys Kwik Cricket hosted Spring Grove; some very impressive 
play was seen from these younger boys.  All in all, it was a very successful week 
which you can read more about on our website www.stfaithsprep.com 
 

Next week The U11 Girls and Boys are involved in Kwik Cricket matches and the U9 Boys get to play again 
when they host St Lawrence College.  

Reception children learn about numbers as they survey traffic in the village 
 
 
This half-term in Reception we are learning how to keep 
ourselves safe when out and about. This week we enjoyed 
participating in a road traffic survey...so just how many  
vehicles passed through the village of Ash? Our tally charts 
showed that we saw lots of cars and several vans, one bus 
and one bicycle. We did not see any lorries; Harry thought 
that this was because “They come early in the morning to 
deliver the food to school;” a fantastic answer. We had lots 
of fun and even managed to get several waves from  
intrigued passengers and passers-by!  
 

Year 5 Margate Trip 
 
Delicious fish and chips, excellent weather, tasty ice-cream and 37 curious children - the perfect ingredients 
for an action-packed Geography (and History) field trip to Margate! 
 
All the Year 5 children enjoyed a wonderful day of exploration: discovering the history of Margate,  
comparing the Old Town and the High Street, completing a land-use survey, and visiting the Tudor House  
Museum (with very low ceilings) which was somewhat challenging for Mr Mackenzie! 
The children even had the opportunity to visit Margate's old jail and courtroom, and try on some Tudor hats 
in the servants' quarters. 
 
Armed with their many notes and interesting facts, the children are now ready to embark on their study of 
regeneration in the area, which takes place during their Geography lessons this term. 

 
 
 

Assembly—4A 
 
What does a blue tongue, pouch of baby food, an interrupting sheep and a hole-punched card have in  
common? 4A’s assembly of course! 

 
4A entertained the school and their parents by putting on an informative and hugely 
entertaining assembly based on their current Science topic: Digestion. First they looked 
at the different teeth and their roles in breaking down the food that passes our lips. After 
learning about tasters and super tasters (with the help of a willing participant in Mr 
Mckenzie) they introduced their patrons to the digesto-rama 
and used this to chart the journey of food down the  
oesophagus to the stomach and then into the intestines.  
Onlookers could not believe that the oesophagus contracts 
and pushes food down to our stomach even if we are  

standing on our heads. 4A also informed their peers of what happens to any 
waste food, as always the children handled this information maturely. Well 
done for doing such an excellent job - you are all excellent public speakers! 



Clubs & Hobbies  

 
 
 

 Head Boy & Girl’s Teaser! 
          

What goes around and around the wood but 
never goes in the wood? 
 

 
 
 
  Last week’s answer:  98 years old 

 Deputy Head Boy & Girl’s                    
Teaser! 

 
 

Guess the Logo 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Last week’s answer:  Volkswagen 

 

Reading Shelf 
The following children have completed  reading shelves 

this week: 

Sonny Smith, Connie Reppin, Mabel McGuirk, 
Danielle Aron, Rose Carruthers, Yasmin Amin 

 

Week Commencing 14 May 2018 
 

Monday  
 
    
Tuesday 
2.00pm Chamber Choir & Instrumentalists to  
   High View Oast Nursing Home 
 
Wednesday 
2.00pm U11 A&B Girls Kwik Cricket vs Spring  
   Grove AWAY 
2.00pm U11 Boys Kwik Cricket vs Spring Grove  
   HOME  
4.15pm      Ski Trip Meeting (5A classroom) 
 
 
Thursday 
2.15pm U9 Boys A&B Boys’ Kwik Cricket vs  
   St Lawrence College HOME    
   
 
Friday Pyjama Mufti Day 

Book Review  
The Chronicles of Narnia— C.S. Lewis 

 
Some of my favourite books as a child were the 
Narnia collection and especially ‘The Lion, the Witch 
and the Wardrobe’. This was one of the first series 
of books that I started to read and I loved the idea 
of finding a secret passageway into another magical 
universe hidden somewhere in an old house 

(especially as my Gran and 
Grandpa lived in an old farm 
house with lots of old rooms 
and cupboards!) My favourite 
character was Peter because I 
liked how he took charge when 
things became dangerous.  
 
I would certainly recommend 
this book (and all the others in 
the Narnia series) to anyone 
looking for a classic, timeless 
read...Mr Mackenzie 
 

Week Commencing 14.05.18 

Monday Bank Holiday  

Tuesday   

Chess Yr 2-6 YES 
Dance Pixies & Fairies Ballet up 
to Yr 1  YES 

Drama Upper School Yr 2-6 YES 

French Yr 2,3 & 4 YES 

Kwik Cricket Y 1-3 YES 

LAMDA (During school hours) YES 

Music (During School hours) YES 

Swimming Y2-6 YES 

Wednesday   

Dance Ballet & Jazz Yr 2 upwards YES 

Fencing Yr 2-6 (8.00am - 8.45am) YES 

LAMDA (During School hours) YES 

Music (During School hours) YES 

Netball Club Yr 4-6 (first half 
term only) YES 

Swimming Y2-6 YES 

Thursday   

Computers Yr 4-6 YES 

Kwik Cricket Y 4-6 YES 

Music (During School hours) YES 

Russian Club Yr 4-6   

Tennis Yrs 2, 3 & 4 YES 

Friday   

Model Boat Club Y2-6 YES 

Music (During School hours) YES 

    

Friendship Council 
 

Our thoughtful Friendship 
Council welcomed our new 
children to a party in the 
Headmaster’s office.  Some 
new children were treated 
to cake, biscuits, chocolate  
and juice. All left firm 

friends and feeling very much a part of the St Faith’s 
family.  



     
 

                  HEADTEACHER’S  AWARD 
 
  

 Harry Evans for fantastic use of phonics in his  
independent writing 

CHILDREN’S  ACHIEVEMENTS  
               OUTSIDE OF SCHOOL 
 
Ash Annual Art Exhibition and Competition.  
Angus Solley 2nd Prize  
Aania Rehman (6W) won joint 3rd prize in the     
8-11s category. 
Felix Simms (6W) won 1st prize in the 8-11 
 

    MUSIC STAR OF THE WEEK 
 

Poppy Batchelor & Anna Mills for extra 
practice together on the flute 

 
SPORTS STAR OF THE WEEK 

Jaspar Rae  
 

PLAYERS OF THE MATCH 
 

Henrietta Jeer, Poppy Batchelor, Danielle Aron, 
Eliot Tucker, Oliver Simms 

 

   STAR AWARDS 
 

Silver 
Krish Bhide, Ella Dibb-Fuller, Harpriya Dhaliwal 

Matthew Curr, Sadie Jarvis-Bee, Ross Sutherland, 
Faustino Bernardini-Cash,  

Zoe Blackmore 
 
 

GOLDEN  BALL 
 

Stanley Hampshire, Louis Hunt, 
 Luke Giffin, Stanley Hampshire 

Times Tables Challenge 
 

Mars 
Oliver Walker, Oscar Farquhar 

Birthdays 
 

Safiya Dubignon 
 

George Cheeseman 
 

These children are Stars of the week for all their effort in class 

RB James Evans Confidence in the swimming pool and having lots of fun 

RR Ashmitha Palisamy For independent maths work during child-initiated time 

1CP Sancy Carthew For excellent focus and perseverance in Maths 

1R Nila Nagarajan For progress with Maths 

2BL Hermione Porter For trying hard to improve her reading ability 

2E Sophia Cresswell Amazing work in Russian 

3B Julie Oprchal Consistently giving 100% in all areas 

3F Caspian Finlay For a positive approach towards English work 
4A Thomas Solley For excellent acting in our class assembly 

4M Jack Manser For amazing ad-libbing in the assembly 

5A Krish Parthiban For being an excellent role-model for St Faith’s 

5G Thomas Dowle For listening carefully and asking thoughtful questions 

5M Alexandra Rooke For being a jolly Geographer and really getting stuck into our trip 

6J Stanley Hampshire For brilliant contributions to class work & a positive hardworking attitude to History 

6W Lily Toomey Efficiency and hard work even when it’s not her favourite thing 

 

FRIEND OF THE WEEK 
Jude Leberl, for being a great help and fair  
during lunch break with the organisation of 

games  

 
INVESTIGATOR OF THE WEEK 

 
William Lee for his investigative work looking 
at different materials to use in a potion  

 

House House Points 

Ash 117 
 

Beech 116 
 

Oak 121 
 

Sycamore 117 


